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M . he University Union provides for a wide range of social
and cultural activities for the University community. These
activities include various social and cultural functions; an
efficient food-service operation; conference, function, seminar
and meeting room facilities; childcare facilities; medical,
dental and optometrical; banking; travel agent as well as a
retail centre containing newsagency, general goods and a
comprehensive bookshop.
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J L o complement the academic activities of the University
by providing relevant products, services and facilities that meet
the diverse social and cultural needs of the University
population and develop a sense of community.

BJECTIVES

1993-96

To provide the campus community with food services,
retail activities, child care, lounge areas and
opportunities for recreational and social interaction.
To broaden the range of social and cultural activities,
to encourage a comprehensive range of clubs and
societies and to foster leadership development.
To effect continuous improvement to the quality and
efficient delivery of services including greater
attention to facilitating access by groups and
individuals with diverse needs and interests.

i n reflecting on the activities and achievements for 1996, it is appropriate to
consider the mission statement of the University Union. This is as follows:"to c o m p le m e n t the a c a d e m ic a c tiv itie s of the U n iv e rs ity by
providing relevant products, services and facilities that meet the
diverse social and cultural needs of the University population and
develop a sense of community."

In supporting that objective there are a number of major strategies that were
developed for 1996. These were as follows
gTRATEGY 1

Modify existing food services to provide a wide range of food styles.

O utcom e
A wide range of food outlets from self service food halls, snack bars, coffee shops
and a la carte restaurants are now available to the campus community. Within
these outlets the menus have been substantially internationalised and specific
requirements (e.g. Muslim, vegetarian) are catered for.
S tr a te g y

2

Recognise and address the diverse union membership in the development of
activities and amenities.

O utcom e
The activities program has been substantially broadened to include a wide range of
musical and cultural activities. For instance jazz and classical music are now
significant parts of the musical program. Competitions in art, poetry and
performance attract diverse participants.

5TRATEGY

3

Expand on campus child care places through the development of new centres.

O utcom e
With the assistance of the University and a Commonwealth Government loan, the
Union has constructed a new 60 place centre which will open in 1997.
gTRATEGY4
Provide increased Common Room space.
O u tcom e
A reading/T.V. lounge was created by the renovation of underutilised space and is
now a popular recreational area.
gTRATEGY 5
Improve access to and the quality of Union services.

O u tcom e
The Union was able to create space for an on campus Austudy office which is a
valued resource for University students who previously needed to travel to
Wollongong or Sydney to have Austudy inquiries dealt with.

T

J L he successful achievement of these specific strategies is probably however not
as significant for the long term development of the University Union as the outcome
of the University Council Review. Whilst the Review noted and commented on the
many strengths of the University Union and its mutually supportive relationship
with the University, the Review also indicated that the Union had now reached a
stage where it should become a separately incorporated legal entity, with a
restructured and smaller Board of Management. Whilst there was controversy about
the composition of the Board of Management, which now has an equal number of
elected and appointed representatives the general thrust of the Review was well
received. The new Board took office in September 1996 and has now finalised its
advice to the University on the structure of the new corporate body and a revised
financial and strategic plan. That strategic plan has rationalised the debt structure of
the organisation whilst allowing for the significant capital developments which are
in train for the next five years.

iaA feature of the review which gave heart to the members and staff of the
University Union was the recognition, both implicit and explicit, of the importance
to the University community of the services which are provided by the University
Union. That positive atmosphere and support by the University was matched by the
Union’s research of member and staff satisfaction. Both those surveys whilst giving
valuable detailed information for future planning also received broadly positive
views of how well the University Union performs its task. With those features in
place the University Union is well placed to fulfil its community services role within
the University.
Financially the Union returned a much better result for 1996 than the previous 1995
with a small operating loss of approximately $25,000. This is a nett improvement of
over $100,000 on 1995 figures, in a generally depressed trading environment.
Within food services problematic trends emerged. Overall food sales in the campus
community are down for the second year in a row and it appears that there is a
significant trend away from the duration of time that students spend on campus, and
their requirements whilst on campus. However good cost control within food
services produced an improved result for internal catering. The creation of a
separate functions department however underlined the challenges of operating this
unit efficiently and effectively. With full departmental accounting in place for the
first time, the true cost and returns of operating this unit were fully recognised.
In the University functions market internal catering has reduced as University
departments face tighter budgets and this is a trend set to continue. The external
market similarly has become intensely competitive and a large numbpr of functions
feature a lower turnover and lower attendance numbers. Returning the Conference
and Functions unit to a healthy profit level is one of the most significant challenges
in food services in 1997.
In the Retail Bookstore area we were pleased to report a significantly improved
profit of nearly $100,000, for a net result of $345,333. Whilst this is partially due to
reduction in the discount on texts to 13%, (this remains as the highest percentage
discount available within Australian University Bookstores) the result also showed
the benefit of moving into new areas such as software supplies.

O EN ERA ~L,
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X-^ost control in expenditure areas generally was very good with specifically
notable results in the areas of cleaning and maintenance.
r

The internal functioning of the Union was also notably effective with Board of
Management and committee meetings focussed and productive. It was particularly
noteworthy that internal staff committees such as the EEO/Affirmative Action
Committee and the OHS Committee performed their roles very well, with the
Affirmative Action Committee recognised by the Affirmative Action Agency thus
having performed its task at level 4. These committees along with the Training and
Quality Committee will be key committees supporting the new Board. Externally
the University Union continued its membership of ACUI, the international
professional body of University service providers, and ACUMA the national body.
The General Manager and unit managers participated in various sub-committees and
conferences of these bodies. It is noteworthy that the University of Wollongong
Union now stands as having the fifth largest turnover of all University Unions. This
statistic would underlie the potential which has now been defined as the new
Board’s mission for the organisation which is to become the leading campus service
provider in Australia.
Whilst I mentioned the diverse activities program earlier in this report I would like
to conclude by giving some illustrations of the range and quality of performances
with which the University Union is involved. Within its music program for instance
the Union combined with the Faculty of Creative Arts to bring the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra back to Wollongong with a Japanese conductor Takuo Yuasa
and that performance was sold out. Sell out performances were also featured at the
Garden parties and end of year popular music events including Powder Finger.
Entertainment was provided by groups such as the Cyclone Theatre Company with
its dramatic performance 'He Died with a Felafel in his Hand' through to the
lunchtime performances of the legendary Snake Charmer and Zip and Zap the
comedy street theatre group. Add to these performances events such as the regular
market days with a wide variety of stall holders, the discount tickets program
whereby University students and staff can access very good value Sydney
performances, and then add the outstanding Uni movies program (still after
twenty-six years producing the best campus based cinema program in Australia);
and it can be seen that in activities at least Wollongong University Union is already
the leading service provider.
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M a t t ers

J L he Union welcomed new permanent appointments in 1996 as follows:Anne Johnstone
Ciam Pincham

Retail Buyer
Conference & Functions Assistant

The following staff were successful in attaining a permanent position after working
as casual staff: Linda Robins
Eleni Arifien
Lyn Costlow
Jose Raez
Ericka Hargreaves

Retail Assistant
Retail Assistant
Tavern Attendant
Kitchen Attendant
Cook

A number of staff left the Union in 1996:Kay Kent
Tony Michel
Pat Chamberlain
Dee McCann
Kevern Fiorenza
Margaret Hives
Peter Giobbi
Allison Cameron
Sam Wild
Natalie Sabadin
Cathy Morgan
Lyn Costlow
Garry Hodcroft
Michael Armour
April Mundy

(2 years)
(12 years)
(10 years)
(7 years)
(2 years)
(6 years)
(2 years)
(1 year)
(4 years)
(4 years)
(7 years)
(2 years)
(2 years)
(4 years)
(10 years)

On behalf of the Board of Management, I thank the staff for their goodwill and hard
work.
(NIGEL PENNINGTON)
General Manager
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(to 17th September, 1996)

Deputy President (to 6.8.96)
Julie Fredericks
President (from 6.8.96)

President (to 6.8.96)
Lylea McMahon

General Manager
Nigel Pennington *
Peter Gray
Carol Berry
Joanne Kowalczyk
Josie Castle
Jacqui Lee
Peter Castle
Andrew Lynn
Megan Chisholm
Sherlyn Pillay *
Damien Considine
Danielle Porra
Scott Crabbe
Laura Wilson
Maree Fryer
Ali Yazdian-Varjani
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Damien Considine

Scott Crabbe

Maree Fryer

Peter Gray

Joanne Kowalczyk

Jacqui Lee

Andrew Lynn

Sherlyn Pi 11ay

Danielle Porra

Laura Wilson

Ali Yazdian-Varjani

New Board Members from 1 7th September, 1996

Bryce Fraser

Ashley Hunter

Carol Lymbery

Vivian Nehme

David Rome
(Executive Chair)

David Williams

XECUTIVE
(to 17.9.96)
Damien Considine
Julie Fredericks (Chairperson from 6.8.96)
Peter Gray
Joanne Kowalczyk
Lylea McMahon (Chairperson)(to 6.8.96)
Nigel Pennington
Laura Wilson (from 5.3.96 to 3.7.96)

Finance &

A

$

ERVICES

(to 17.9.96)
Carol Berry (from 5.3.96 to 30.4.96)
Peter Castle
Julie Fredericks (Chairperson)
Maree Fryer
Peter Gray
Joanne Kowalczyk
Andrew Lynn (to 5.3.96)
Lylea McMahon (to 6.8.96)
Nigel Pennington
Sherlyn Pillay
Laura Wilson

CTIVITIES
(to 17.9.96)
Don Beale
Peter Castle
Scott Crabbe
Elena Di Stefano
Julie Fredericks
Kim Gregory
Lorna Koetz
Joanne Kowalczyk (Chairperson)
Lylea McMahon (to 6.8.96)
Katrina O'Neill
Nigel Pennington
Danielle Porra
Michael Prior
Adene Rigley
Laura Wilson

(from 17.9.96)
Don Beale
Carol Berry
Elena Di Stefano
Kim Gregory
Sheila Hall (from 16.10.96)
Ashley Hunter
Lorna Koetz
Vivian Nehme (Chairperson from
16.10.96)
Katrina O'Neill
Nigel Pennington
Adene Rigley (to 1.11.96)
Audrey Smith
Laura Wilson
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*
*

A

*
*

C are C entre M a n a g e m e n t

(to 17.9.96)
Miranda Baker
Sue Butler
Megan Chisholm (to 18.7.96) *
Anne Davison (from 18.7.96)
Julie Fredericks
Jacqui Lee (to 4.6.96)
Peg MacLeod (Chairperson)
Carolyn McKinlay
Lylea McMahon (to 6.8.96)
Beth Nasser (from 18.7.96)
Nigel Pennington
Danielle Porra (from 4.6.96)
Trudy Ruiz
Georgina Skinner
Mary Youssif

D M I N I S T R A T I VE

*
*

(from 17.9.96)
Carol Berry
Damien Considine
Julie Fredericks (Chairperson)
Peter Gray
Nigel Pennington
Sherlyn Pillay
David Williams

JJinance & A udit
*
*

(from 26.11.96)
Peter Bottele
Bryce Fraser (Chairperson)
Julie Fredericks
Carol Lymbery
Nigel Pennington

(from 17.9.96)
Miranda Baker (to 26.11.96)
Anne Davison
Deborah Delaney (from 26.11.96)
Bryce Fraser
Julie Fredericks (Chairperson from
26.11.96)
Carol Lymbery
Peg MacLeod (Chairperson)
(to 26.11.96)
Beth Nasser
Rebecca Nissim (from 21.11.96)
Nigel Pennington
Trudy Ruiz (to 26.11.96)
Georgina Skinner
Mary Youssif
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M.n 1996 there were 12,707 student members (12,160 in 1995)
and 1,623 staff members (1,589 in 1995).
The total of life members at the end of 1996 was 2,954.
The Union membership subscription for 1996 was $160.

u

N IO N H ONORARY
Dr. F.M. Mathews +
Ian L. Dunn
Susan Stevenson
Gerald Stuart Street
Dr. Winifred Mitchell AM
Benjamin Meek
Lorna Koetz
Noel Diffey
Theresa (Tot) Brooks
Fay Hulford
Patricia Williams
Professor Ken McKinnon
+ Deceased
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WOUONGONG UNION
(EXCLUDING CHILD CAKE CENTRE)
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1996

BOX 12GPO

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT

SYDNEY NSW 2001

UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
To Members of the New South Wales Parliament and Members of the University of
Wollongong Union
Scope
I have audited the accounts of University of Wollongong Union for the year ended 31
December 1996. The preparation and presentation of the financial statements consisting of the
balance sheet, profit and loss account and statement of cash flows, together with the notes
thereto and the information contained therein, is the responsibility of the Union Board of
Management. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these statements to Members of the
New South Wales Parliament and Members of the Union based on my audit as required by
sections 34 and 41 C( 1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Act and Australian
Auditing Standards to provide reasonable assurance as to whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. My procedures included examination, on a test basis, of evidence
supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements, and the evaluation of
accounting policies and significant accounting estimates. These procedures have been
undertaken to form an opinion as to whether, in all material respects, the financial statements
are presented fairly in accordance with the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act
1983, Accounting Standards and other mandatory professional reporting requirements (Urgent
Issues Group Consensus Views) so as to present a view which is consistent with my
understanding of the Union’s financial position, the results of its operations and its cash flows.
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.
Audit Opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements of the University of Wollongong Union comply with
section 41B of the Act and present fairly in accordance with applicable Accounting Standards
and other mandatory professional reporting requirements the financial position of the Union as
at 31 December 1996 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended.

DIRECTOR OF AUDIT

SYDNEY
2 April 1997

(duly authorised by the Auditor-General of New South Wales
under section 41 C( 1A) of the Act)

THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
STATEMENT BY BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
1.

In the opinion of the board members of The University of Wollongong Union Board
of Management:
a)
the accompanying financial statements of the Union as set out on pages 3 to 21
are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the results and cash flows of
the Union for the year ended 31 December 1996 and the state of affairs of the
Union as at 31 December 1996; and
b)
at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
Union will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

2.

The financial statements of the Union have been made out in accordance with
applicable Accounting Standards and Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views.

Dated at Wollongong this

day of

,1997.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management.

Executive Chair

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1996
N ote
Operating profit/(loss) before income tax
Income tax attributable to operating
profit/(loss)
Operating profit/(loss) after income tax
Retained profits at the beginning of the
financial year
Adjustment to retained profits at the
beginning of the financial year due to
initial adoption of an Accounting
Standard A AS 30, Accounting for
Employee Entitlements
Retained profits at the end of the
financial year

1996

1995

$

$

(24,781)

(146,354)

(24,781)

(146,354)

2,646,888

2,833,882

1(h)

(40.640)
2,622,107

2,646,888

The profit and loss account is to be read in conjunction with the notes
to and forming part of the financial statements set out on pages 6 to 21.

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1996

Current Assets
Cash
Receivables
Inventories
Other
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant & equipment
Intangibles
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Creditors & borrowings
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Creditors & borrowings
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Accumulated Funds
Reserves
Retained profits
Total accumulated funds

N ote

1996

1995

4
5
6
7

532,551
273,874
1,362,802
14.500
2.183.727

367,794
114,934
1,444,275
14.274
1.941.277

8
9

5,449,813
41.200
5.491.013
7.674.740

5,268,918
51.500
5.320.418
7.261.695

10
12

1,364,899
400.368
1.765.267

1,367,038
380.333
1.747.371

10
12

2,649,500
80.264
2.729.764
4.495.031
3,179,709

2,800,000
67.436
2.867.436
4.614.807
2,646,888

13

557,602
2.622.107
3,179,709

2.646.888
2,646,888

$

$

The balance sheet is to be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the
financial statements set out on pages 6 to 21.
W olUni97AAVUUFinStat/0302/BKPcf
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1996
N ote
Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Cash receipts in the course of operations
Cash payments in the course of operations (9,728,618)
Interest received
Interest paid
Net cash provided by operating activities
lV(ii)
Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of non-current assets
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Repayments of borrowings
Net cash used in financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the financial year
Cash at the end of the financial year

17(i)
17(i)

1996

1995

10,756,583
(9,431,295)
69,143
(280.640)
816.468

10,743,134

(82,654)
30.943
(51.171)

(795,300)
15,500
(779.800)

(600.000)
(600.000)
164,757
367.794
532,551

(300,000)
(300.000)
(56,367)
424.161
367,794

$

$

62,685
(351.091)
1.023.433

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes
to and forming part of the financial statements set out on pages 6 to 21.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1996
1.
Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements of the Union have been drawn up as a general purpose
financial report in accordance with applicable Accounting Standards and other
mandatory professional reporting requirements (Urgent Issues Group Consensus
Views). They have been prepared on the basis of historical costs and accrual
accounting and do not take into account changing money values nor, except where
stated, current valuations of non-current assets. Except where stated, the accounting
policies are consistent with those of the previous year.
Set out below is a summary of the significant accounting policies adopted by the
Union in the preparation of the financial statements.
(a) Non-Current Assets
The carrying amounts of all non-current assets are reviewed at least annually to
determine whether they are in excess of their recoverable amount. If the carrying
amount of a non-current asset exceeds the recoverable amount, the asset is written
down to the lower value. In assessing recoverable amounts the relevant cash flows
have not been discounted to their present value.
(b) Property, Plant and Equipment
(i)
The Union from time to time pays for the construction of buildings,
their improvements and landscaping on land over which it has no
security or tenure. Except where such items have been revalued, they
are disclosed at their cost to the Union, not at their total cost, as
contributions from the University of Wollongong are not brought to
account. The capitalised expenditures are written off over their
expected useful lives. Refer note 8.
(ii) Items of plant and equipment are recorded at cost and depreciated as
outlined below.
(iii) Items of plant and equipment less than $5,000 are expensed in the year
of acquisition.
(iv) Depreciation is provided on all other fixed assets so as to write off the
assets progressively over their estimated economic life. The straight
line method of depreciation has been used.
Major depreciation periods are:
Buildings, plant, equipment, furniture and fittings 10 years
Computers and vehicles
5 years

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

(g)

Inventories
Stock has been valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is
based on the first-in first-out principle and includes expenditure incurred in
acquiring the stock and bringing it to the existing condition and location.
These bases of valuation are consistent with those of previous years.
Members' Fees
Members' fees are brought to account in the year to which the fees relate, and
not necessarily the year in which the University of Wollongong, which
collects those fees on behalf of the Union, remits them to the Union.
Entrance fees are included in members' fees.
Interest Income
Interest income is brought to account on an accrual basis.
Provisions
Employee Entitlements
The provision for annual leave represents the amount which the Union has a
present obligation to pay resulting from employees’ services provided up to
the balance date. The provision has been calculated at nominal amounts based
on current wage and salary rates and includes on-costs.
The liability for employee entitlements to long service leave represents the
present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made by the
employer resulting from employees’ services provided up to the balance date.
Liabilities for employee entitlements which are not expected to be settled
within twelve months are discounted using the rates attaching to national
government securities at balance date, which most closely match the terms of
maturity of the related liabilities.
In determining the liability for employee entitlements, consideration has been
given to future increases in wage and salary rates, and the Union’s experience
with staff departures. Related on-costs have also been included in the liability.
Doubtful Debts
The collectibility of debts is assessed at year end and a general provision is
made for doubtful accounts.
Catering Overheads
The Union has allocated catering overheads against the retail outlets that have
utilised these overheads, based on their percentage of total catering sales.

(h)

2.

Taxation
The operations of the Union are exempt from income tax under Section 23(e)
of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
The operations of the Union are exempt from payroll tax under Sections
10.1(k) and 10.2 of the Payroll Tax Act 1971.
(i) Superannuation Fund
Contributions to employee superannuation funds are charged against income
as incurred. The Union is under no legal obligation to make up any shortfall
in the funds assets to meet payments due to employees.
(j)
Comparative Figures
Where necessary, comparative amounts have been adjusted to reflect the
presentation adopted in 1996.
1995
1996
$
$
Operating Profit/(Loss)
(a) Operating Revenue and
Expenses
Operating profit/(loss) has been arrived
at after including:
Operating Revenue
8,534,677
8,755,480
Sales revenue
1,883,260
1,950,600
Members’ fees
Other revenue:
rental income
gross proceeds from the sale of
property, plant and equipment
interest received
Operating Expenses
Amounts set aside to provisions for
employee entitlements
Interest paid or due and payable
Depreciation of property, plant and
equipment
Amortisation of intangibles

209,443
30,943
69,143

204,714
15,500
62,685

238,017
280,640
941,150
10,300

195,524
351,091
926,433
10,300

(b) Sales of Non-Current Assets
Profit/(loss) on sale of property,
plant and equipment
Auditors' Remuneration
Amounts received or due and receivable
by the Auditors for audit services
Amounts received or due and receivable
by the Auditors for other services
Total auditors' remuneration

12,732

1,719

14,900

14,000

5.100
20,000

4.000
18,000

108,851
23,700
400.000
532,551

44,094
23,700
300.000
367,794

278,374
(4.500')
273,874

119,434
(4.500)
114,934

46,629
17,859
1,278,940
19.374
1,362,802

52,686
26,116
1,350,678
14.795
1,444,275

14,500

14,274

Cash
Cash at bank
Cash on hand
Cash on deposit
R eceivables
Sundry debtors
Less: Provision for doubtful debts
6.

7.

Inventories - at cost
Stock - catering
-bar
-bookshop/retail
- post office
Other
Prepayments

8.

Property, Plant & Equipment
Union Arcade - at cost
Union Arcade Link - at cost
At independent valuation 1996
Accumulated depreciation

204.654
204.654
204.654

Stage 6 construction - at cost
Stage 6 fitout - at cost
At independent valuation 1996
Accumulated depreciation

2.780.579
2.780.579
2.780.579

Union Hall construction
Union Hall fitout
At independent valuation 1996
Accumulated depreciation
Building improvements - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Tavern Bar - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Bistro improvements - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Plant and equipment - at cost
Accumulated depreciation

647.196
647,196

1,405,788
228,279
1,634,067
( 1.296.153)
337.914
4,008,040
642,669
4,650,709
( 1.814.660)
2.836.049
676,581
117,134

168,693
(136.452)
32.241
155,392
(155.392)

793,715
(162.485)
631.230
113,288
( 111.943)
1.345
168,692
(119.583)
49.109
155,392
(155.392)

463,936
(286.847)
177.089

460,651
(257.068)
203.583

647.196
113,289
(113.286)

1996
8.

Property, Plant & Equipment (cont)
Furniture and fittings - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Motor vehicles - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Computer equipment - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Bookshop computer - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
Child care renovations - at cost
At independent valuation 1996
Accumulated depreciation
Keiraview equipment
Accumulated depreciation
Union Hall completion/kitchen renovation
Accumulated depreciation
Keiraview Kitchens
Accumulated depreciation
Total Property, Plant & Equipment
- at net book value

$

1995

$

142,603
(133.214')
9.389
66,481
(17.111)
49.370
52,590
(51.793)
797
138,838
(129.547)
9.291
500,000
86,856
________ i
586.856
111,923
(31.555)
80.368

142,603
(131.485)
11.118
60,936
(22.052)
38.884
52,590
(45,970)
6.620
130,888
(102,863)
28.025
83,752
(11,037)
72.715
111,923
(20,361)
91.562

808,171
(146.591)
661.580
263,000
(52 600)
210.400

790,450
(66,386)
724.064
263,000
(26,300)
236.700

5,449,813

5,268,918

8.

9.

Property, Plant & Equipment (cont)
The University Union arcade, Stage 6, Union hall and visitors’ lodge are erected on
land made available by the University of Wollongong. No formal lease or any other
agreement has been entered into with respect to rights and obligations of either party.
In prior years, the Union has been provided with support from the University of
Wollongong towards the cost of the Union arcade of $250,000, Stage 6 of
$1,179,000, and the Union hall $1,600,000.
All buildings have been valued at independent valuation by Edward Rushton Australia
Ltd, licensed valuers, as at 31 December 1996. The valuations have been determined
on the following basis:
- there is no land centred in the valuations;
- written down replacement cost, based on existing use and condition;
- a number of normal inclusions such as floor coverings, light fittings, window
coverings and other fixtures have been included in the valuations; and
- the size of buildings have been determined from plans provided by the
University, subject to random checking.
The effect of this revaluation is an increase in the net assets of the Union of $557,602
as at 31 December 1996, which is reflected in the asset revaluation reserve.
1996
1995
$
$
Intangibles
Goodwill - newsagency
103,000
103,000
Accumulated amortisation
(61.800)
(51.500)
41.200
51.500

10.

Creditors & Borrowings
Current
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Family Services loan
National Australia bank loan
Sundry creditors
Accrued charges
Non-Current
Commonwealth Department of Health
and Family Services loan
National Australia Bank loan

500,000
825,152
29.247
1,364,899

10,500
600,000
749,053
17,985
1,367,038

349,500
2.300.000
2,649,500

2.800.000
2,800,000

The bank loan is in the form of a bill facility and is secured by a deed of mortgage
from the University of Wollongong Union over fees and a letter of undertaking from
the University of Wollongong.
11.

Financing Arrangements
(i) The Union has access to the
following bill facility:
Total facilities available:
Bill acceptance facility
Facilities utilised at balance date:
Bill acceptance facility
Facilities not utilised at balance date:
Bill acceptance facility

3,160,000

3,400,000

3,160,000

3,400,000

Nil

Nil

(ii) Commitments
Future finance commitments:
not later than one year
510,500
600,000
later than one year but not later than two
518,000
700,000
later than two years but not later than
five years
1,854,000
1,700,000
later than five years
277,500
____________ 400,0Q0
3,160,000
3,400,000

12.

P rovisions
Current
Long service leave
Annual leave
Non-Current
Long service leave

13.

Reserves
Asset revaluation reserve
Movements during the year
Opening balance
Add: Revaluation increment on
buildings and facilities
Balance at end of year

199,160
201.208
400,368

184,362
195.971
380,333

80,264

67,436

557,602

________

557.602
557,602

________ z
________ z
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1 4 . Economic Dependency
The Union's trading activities do not depend upon a major customer or supplier,
however, the Union is economically dependent upon the continued existence of the
University of Wollongong.
1 5 . Contingent Liabilities
There were no known contingent liabilities existing at balance date.
16.

Commitments
Capital expenditure
Contracted for but not provided for and
payable

560,000

________

2

(i)

Reconciliation of cash
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand
and at bank and short term deposits at call, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
Cash as at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash
Flows is reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:N ote
1996
1995
Cash

(ii)

$

$

532,551

367,794

Reconciliation of operating
profit/(loss) after income tax
to net cash provided by
operating activities
Operating profit/(loss) after income
(24,781)
tax
Add/(less) items classified as
investing/financing activities:
(Profit)/loss on sale of non-current
(12,732)
assets
Add/(less) non-cash items:
10,300
Amortisation
238,017
Amounts set aside to provisions
941.150
Depreciation
Net cash provided by operating
activities before change in assets
,151,954
and liabilities
Change in assets and liabilities during the
financial year:
81,473
(Increase)/decrease in inventories
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments/
(226)
other debtors
(158,940)
(Increase)/decrease in trade/term debtors
(Decrease)/increase in trade creditors/accruals (52,639)
(205.154)
Increase/(decrease) in provisions
816,468
Net cash provided by operating activities

(146,354)

(1,719)
10,300
195,524
926.433
984,184

92,524
2,219
61,061
9,099
(125.654)
1,023,433

Income
Members'fees
Life members & associates fees
Commissions
Interest received
Sundry income
Rent received
Profit/(Loss) on catering trading
Profit on bookshop trading
Profit on post office trading
Profit/(Loss) on Lodge operations
Entertainment machines
Total Income
Less: Expenditure
Clerical
Wages
Workers’ compensation insurance
Superannuation
Uniforms
Cleaning and Maintenance
Wages
Workers'compensation
Superannuation
Uniforms and allowances
O ffice
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Stationery
Maintenance
Security
Cleaning
Repairs and maintenance
Services
Union catering

1,947,464
3,139
27,912
69,143
6,917
209,443
62,416
345,333
36,869
9,988
24.434
2.743.058

1,883,260
2,544
26,152
62,685
2,060
204,714
201,625
247,173
27,391
16,425
10.881
2.684.910

318,749
10,600
44,246
12.787
386.382

314,014
15,469
40,916
15.642
386.041

309,881
11,282
23,199
12.600
356.962

301,245
13,831
19,528
9.373
343.977

40,808
8,106
24.749
73.663

49,430
5,562
32.266
87.258

4,014
41,251
92.268
137.533

6,135
32,057
129.358
167.550

11.437

6.357

1996

$

A ctivities
Programmed activities
Wages
Publications and promotions
Minor Equipment & Renovations
Bookshop equipment
Catering equipment
Flame tree lounge renovation
Administration
Office computers
Games room renovation
Other Expenditure
Bank charges
Advertising
Amortisation
Audit and accounting fees
Child care allocation
Computer software expenses
Depreciation
Interest
Insurances
Legal expenses
(Profit)/Loss on disposal of assets
Provision for long service leave
Subscriptions
Sundry administration expenses
Staff training
Vehicle expenses
al Expenditure
erating Profit/(Loss)

73,002
130,720
49.341
253.063
19,609
3,355
16,155
17.672
56.791
8,736
652
10,300
20,000
40,000
9,858
941,150
280,640
27,762
17,841
(12,732)
67,913
7,716
—
64,682
7.491
1.492.009
2.767.840
(24,781)

82,208
111,863
36.059
230.130
18,090
19,602
—
4,762
19,660
“
62.114
9,142
1,924
10,300
14,000
40,000
8,045
926,433
351,091
27,920
10,854
(1,719)
69,869
7,053
2,328
60,071
10.526
1.547.837
2.831.264
(146,354)

Bookshop Trading (including Retail and Newsagent)
Sales
4,722,141
Less: Cost of goods sold
3.587.319
Gross Profit
1.134.822
Less: Wages
612,699
Wage on costs (super, comp. &
uniforms)
74,958
Expenses
101.832
Profit/(loss) on bookshop trading transferred
to Profit and Loss Account
345,333
Post Office Trading
Sales
Commissions
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross Profit
Less: Wages
Allowances
ProfitZ(loss) on post office trading transferred
to Profit and Loss Account
Lodge Operations
Sales
Less: Wages
Servicing
Maintenance
Cleaning
Profit share to University
Profit on Lodge transferred to Profit and
Loss Account

224,691
73.112
297,803
166.626
131,177
79,982
14.326

4,476,106
3.476.211
999.895
577,876
76,037
98.809
247,173
221,120

74.182
295,302
184.464
110,838
67,574
15.873

36,869

27,391

52,092
22,235
7,043
2,658
180
9.988
9,988

73,001
23,410
13,936
2,181
624
16.425
16.425

1996
$

Catering Services
Duck Inn Trading
(including Tavern food)
Sales
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on Duck Inn trading
Food Services Trading
Sales: Food Hall
Vending machines
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on food trading
Keira Cafe
Sales
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on Keira Cafe
Food For Thought
Sales
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on Food For Thought

405,755
233.576
172,179
145,019
19,601
18.613
(11.054)

412,454
229.607
182,847
150,534
20,260
20.354
(8.3011

1,182,291
55.074
1,237,365
705.615
531,750
426,994
62,530
56.806
(14.580)

1,084,417
51.746
1,136,163
708.266
427,897
416,975
62,738
56.068
(107.884)

352,244
192.528
159,716
117,316
16,473
18.658
7.269

481,147
269.985
211,162
135,918
17,873
22.094
35.277

273,249
127.116
146,133
151,810
22,963
14.473
(43.113)

254,009
101.675
152,334
147,204
20,565
11.664
(27.099)

Tavern Trading
Sales
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Expenses
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on Tavern trading
Glasshouse Trading
Sales
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wages
Expenses (including on costs)
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on Glasshouse trading
Function Trading
Sales (including room hire)
Less: Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Less: Wage costs
Expenses (including on costs)
Function expenses including
advertising
Overheads
Profit/(loss) on function trading
Total Profit/(Loss) on Catering Trading
transferred to Profit & Loss Account

546,998
240.927
306,071
137,748
21,460
329
25.092
121.442

551,863
224.246
327,617
132,752
19,600
1,034
27.233
146.998

115,021
40.831
74,190
75,335
8,587
5.276
(15.008)

133,212
53.459
79,753
74,795
8,850
6.573
( 10.465 s)

821,734
237.319
584,415
419,044
30,271
79,945
37.695
17.460

808,255
194.787
613,468
340,867
25,764
37,259
36.479
173.099

62,416

201,625

1996

1995

13,899
4,325
33,930
4,942
16,744
8,873
12,500
56,675
11,187
671
12.867
176.613

14,464
1,503
32,200
5,314
31,770
8,103
12,500
57,275
13,909
1,544
1,885
180.467

14,473
18,658
25,092
56,806
37,695
5,276
18,613
176.613

11,664
22,095
27,234
56,068
36,479
6,573
20,354
180.467

$

Allocation of Overheads
Cleaning materials
Computer Expenses
Garbage disposal
Gas
Laundry
Motor vehicle expenses
Process heating
Repairs & maintenance
Replacement of crockery, cutlery
& glassware
Sundries
Uniforms

Food For Thought
KeiraCafe
Tavern
Food services
Function
Glasshouse
Duck Inn

$

C
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i n 1996 care was provided for a total of 240 children from 211 families, in the
Child Care Centre and 31 children from 26 families, in the Family Day Care
Scheme.
Staff profile in 1996:Co-ordinator Children’s Services
Director
Pre-School Teacher
Teacher/Mothercraft Nurse
Child Care Certificated Workers

Child Care Workers
Cook
Administrative Assistant
Family Day Care Co-ordinator

Deborah Delaney
Trudy Ruiz
Marie O’Leary / Jane Muldoon
Gill Wright
Gail Whatman / Lynelle
Warren, Jill Valdivia / Nina
Gana; Nadine Davey / Naomi
Powell; Karen Flint / Gidgette
Byrne / Allison Nudd; Beth
Nasser
Lisa Crittenden, Aruna Hanovar
Adam Vose, Johanna Watson /
Julie Dunne
Georgina Skinner
Janelle Cook / Cathy Morgan
Carmen Causa

Julie Fredericks was re-elected as President of the Parents Club for 1996-97 at the
Annual General Meeting held in July, 1996.
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T

-A. he permanent fulltime and part-time staff of the Union in 1996 comprised:-

General Manager
Assistant General Manager
Secretary and Cultural Activities
Officer
Accounts and Payroll Manager
Payroll/Personnel Officer
Accounts
Conference and Functions Manager
Functions Co-ordinator
Conference and Functions Assistant
Functions Assistants
Purchasing Officer
Reception
Office Administrative Assistant
Properties Manager
Promotions and Marketing Officer
Activities Officer (Clubs & Societies)
Acting Activities Officer (Clubs
& Societies)
Executive Chef
Head Chef
Senior Chef
Chefs
Cooks
Catering Clerks
Catering Supervisors
Stewards

Nigel Pennington
Peter Bottele
Lorna Koetz
Robyn Gaia
Kathy Fitzsimmons
Annette Cooper, Sue Docherty, Petra
Drenoyanis, Rosanne Humble, Jenni
Rosser
James Cook
Elena Di Stefano
Ciarn Pincham
Mellisa Gallacher, Kay Kent (to 5.2.96)
Debbie Patterson
Ann Eady, Jan Miller, Judy Weston,
Mellisa Gallacher (from 23.9.96)
Doug Heaton
Kim Gregory
Katrina O'Neill
Adene Rigley (to 1.11.96)
Syd Knight
Tony Michel (to 31.8.96)
Jason Gallacher
Michael Armour (to 28.6.96)
Martin Carling, Angelo Gaudiosi,
Cheryl Marshall, David Mott,
Pat Chamberlain (to 27.9.96), Ericka
Hargreaves, Michele Hough,
Margariette Shaw
Glennys Marsland,
Cathy Morgan (to 12.7.96)
Carol Bridgewater,
Dee McCann (to 30.8.96), Estelle
Schultz, Peter Stapleton, Karen Zaini
Maree Armstrong,
April Mundy (to 19.12.96)
Sharon Twyford

Kitchen Attendants
Tavern Manager/Night Activities
Officer
Barperson/Cellarperson Supervisor
Tavern Attendants
Crew Chief
Attendant/Cleaners
Maintenance
Cleaners
Retail/Bookshop Manager
Assistant Manager Retail
Supervising Buyers-Retail
Floor Supervisor
Systems Clerk
Academic Liaison Officer
Senior Book Buyer
Senior Storeperson
Retail Assistants

Post Office Supervisor
Post Office Assistant

Kevern Fiorenza (to 2.9.96), Mathew
Brooker, Lea Foye, Patricia Miech,
Jose Raez
Don Beale
Wayne Brown
Margaret Hives (to 3.1.96), David Rosta
Lyn Costlow (to 1.11.96)
Cec Ingram
Peter Giobbi (to 15.1.96), Geremy Giobbi,
Graham Grenfell, Garry Hodcroft
(to 9.10.96), Cec Ingram, Brian Parker
Ken Kohler
Kay Clarke, Nola Pados, Jenny Smith,
Anita Trevisanut, Shirley West
Steve James
Kevin Lothian
Anne Johnstone, Julie Sands
Allison Cameron (to 8.10.96)
Silvana Naumovski, Rosa Marciano
Sherlyn Pillay
Sam Wild (to 20.5.96)
Peter Rattenbury
Eleni Arifien, Denise Gracie, Rosa
Marciano (to 25.11.96), Robyn Oliveira,
Natalie Parker, Linda Robins, Joanne
Robinson, Paul Rybak, Natalie Sabadin
(to 31.5.96), David Wade
Diane Choice
Cathy Rostankovski

In addition to its fulltime establishment the Union provided employment for over 110
casual staff throughout the year, many of whom were students.
(Child Care Staff - see separate report)

T

M . he Union began its activities programme with involvement in the University’s
Summer Session Enrolment Week in late January and early February. The Union
provided a marquee outside the McKinnon Building and over two thousand sample
bags were given to enrolling students. Suppliers had been contacted in December
and responded generously with giveaways for the sample bags which were well
received by the enrollees. In addition, the Union provided the 1996 Diary and
Wallplanner, plus other information of interest and assistance to the new-comers,
including such groups as Mature Age, International and Post Graduate students.
A number of associated enrolment/orientation activities took place between
enrolments through to Orientation and Welcome Week, including Unimovies
screenings and the ‘Smiley badge meet-a-stranger’ program which was very
successful. Market Day activities were well attended with over thirty clubs
participating, as well as the involvement of various outside stall-holders. Fifteen
new clubs became affiliated to the Clubs and Societies Support Office.
The traditional welcome back ‘Garden Party’, operating in three venues on the
Thursday evening of Welcome Week, proved to be a successful night with a total
attendance of over two thousand. Lunchtime events including bands, solo musical
performances, dance demonstration by local international prize winners, and a snake
charmer - East Indian Magic - performing on central square provided a program of
variety and balance.
The year’s events proceeded and are highlighted:
Other SPECIAL WEEKS - The established pattern of holding special weeks was
adhered to in 1996. As well as WELCOME WEEK, HERITAGE and
INTERNATIONAL WEEKS were held in Autumn Session.

A varied program of events was organised for UNION WEEK in Spring Session
including food specials, Retail Centre giveaways, ‘Reach for the Stars’ treasure
hunt, Market Day, Unimovies screenings - including a free lunchtime movie, art
exhibition in the Food For Thought restaurant, free sausage sizzle and aerobics
demonstration on Central Square, as well as lunchtime jazz, comedy and a modem
dance performance. The special week culminated in the holding of the 31st Annual
Dinner. It was suitably named ‘The Quantum Dinner’ as Dr. Karl Kruszelnicki had
been invited as the guest speaker for the evening. Guests were encouraged to
participate and question Dr. Kruszelnicki in the tradition of JJJ’s ‘Great Moments in
Science’. The presentation of the third annual Union Awards was featured, the
awardees being Ms. Lylea McMahon who received the Voluntary Service Award,
and Mr. Don Beale, the recipient of the Union Staff Award.
In the previous year CLUBS AND SOCIETIES on campus were affiliated with a
centralised body - the Union and Students’ Representative Council (S.R.C.)
amalgamated club funding to establish a CLUBS AND SOCIETIES SUPPORT
OFFICE (C.S.S.O.) in 1995. This year funding applications continued to be
administered by a committee and support was given to clubs via the Union’s Clubs
and Societies Officer. A total of 57 clubs were affiliated in 1996 and a
report appears in the Annual Report Supplement.
An Objective of the Union, as part of the future Strategic Plan formulated this year,
is to “maintain a supportive structure that promotes effective and accountable clubs
and societies”.
DISCOUNT TICKETS - Through the good offices of the University of Sydney
Union, tickets were offered for shows and concerts in Sydney. Members of the
campus community availed themselves of this service, thus benefiting by the
savings on regular prices.

E5
EXHIBITIONS - The Bistro Gallery, Food For Thought and Keira View Cafe in the
McKinnon Building, continued to provide venues for exhibitions which included the
concepts of : SLIDE ART - an art exhibition with a difference, providing an
opportunity for students to promote their work on a movie screen
in conjunction with UNIMOVIES.
: 'BLUE SILK’ - An exhibition of Contemporary Shorboi by Rosanne
Arentz
: ‘OTFORD FARM’ - An exhibition of Works on Paper by students
and staff from the Faculty of Creative Arts
: PEERS PROJECT - by Sydney writer, Ann Davis - an Anthology of
Street Poetry
: An art exhibition by JENNIFER MAGUIRE in Food For Thought
In addition the SEVENTH ACQUISITIVE STUDENT ART AWARD
EXHIBITION was mounted in the Bistro Gallery. The exhibition was judged by
Mr. Kevin Butler, who announced the winners:
Photography:
2D:
3D:
Runners Up:
Photography:
2D:
3D:

Siobhan Breed
Anna Sophocles
Siobhan Breed
Dean Klimpton
Jennifer Maguire
Sarah Oxenbridge

The winning exhibits were entered in the National Tertiary Art Prize Exhibition
hosted by James Cook University of North Queensland Union. The Wollongong
Photography entry received first prize.

CREATIVE LEISURE COURSES - Lunchtime and Evening Dance classes
provided by the Reeve Academy of Dancing in Autumn and Spring Session were
very popular. A Marbling class was commenced with Rosanne Arentz in Autumn
Session.
UNIMOVIES - Operating for over twenty-five years, UNIMOVIES, a Unionaffiliated club, continues to present movies in the Union Hall, one of the best
equipped cinemas in Australia. Double features are shown on Wednesday evenings.
The alternative Friday night screenings also continued to prove popular.
UNIMOVIES is well-supported by the campus community and provides a
worthwhile entertainment vehicle at a reasonable price. Tickets continued to be sold
by the Union Receptionist at the Enquiry Office in the Hall foyer area. The 1996
Film Festival Program was hosted by UNIMOVIES on three Fridays in May and
June.
STATE AND NATIONAL LEVEL - Activities staff members attended meetings of
the N.S.W. Campus Activities Association during 1996. Don Beale and Adene
Rigley attended the National Conference held in Melbourne in July. Don was also a
delegate to the N.S.W. Activities Summit held at Wagga on 28th and 29th
November. Preparations have commenced for the National Conference to be hosted
by Wollongong in June-July 1997.

COMPETITIONS - In addition to the Seventh Art Acquisitive Award, the following
competitions were held this year which provided further opportunity to utilise
campus and community talent.
: Campus Band Competition. Heats were held in the Common Room
from May through to the final in July.
: Talent Quest. Held in co-operation with the SWING 3 Jazz Band.
The winner was Itu Taito.
: Cafe Society. Artists were asked to submit art depicting students
drinking coffee, chatting or lunching at Food For Thought.
: Poetry Competition. The Union’s First Poetry Competition was
held this year, with the winners being announced on 17th
October at an event which featured MOVING HARPS who were
on tour from Victoria. The winners were:
1st: ‘Gravida’ by Vanessa Badham
2nd: ‘Song to the Space’ by Jennifer Crawford
3rd: ‘Incision’ by Erica Lewis.
Antionette Dyce was highly commended for her poem ‘Last Words’.
It is hoped that this will become an annual competition and develop
into a national competition, similar to the Tertiary Art Prize.
PROMOTIONS - The promotions and marketing area produced the weekly UniON,
publicising Union activities and entertainment to a greater degree throughout the
year, in addition to posters, flyers, media releases, CNN/E-mail postings, updating
and developing the WEB site.
‘SHAVE A CHEF’ was a special promotion and highlight in October when four
staff members volunteered to be sponsored to have their heads shaved for Camp
Quality (the teenage cancer support group). The four staff were Jason Gallacher,
Michele Hough, David Mott and Lisa Ware. The event, held on Central Square,
raised over $ 2,000 for Camp Quality and attracted a large crowd on the day.
CAMPUS ORGANISATIONS
The Students’ Representative Council (S.R.C.) held Environment Week in addition
to the traditional Commemoration and Blue Stocking Weeks. The Recreation and
Sports Association and S.R.C. clubs participated in clubs and societies days held on
Central Square.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
The Union Activities Committee, chaired during the year by Jo Kowalczyk and
Vivian Nehme, met on six occasions to oversee the activities program.
The supplement to the 1996 Annual Report provides a comprehensive listing of
Union activities. The Activities Committee was re-constituted at the September
meeting of the Union Board of Management. At the October meeting of the
committee Ms. Sheila Hall, staff member of the Faculty of Creative Arts was
welcomed as a co-opted member. Mr. Peter Castle, as Unimovies President, was
elected as an invited member of the committee.

ACTIVITIES SUMMITS
Activities summits were held on two occasions - in February and December, when
the Activities Teams planned and reviewed the year’s activities respectively. In
addition, at the December summit consideration was given to the Board of
Management’s strategic plan for the future specifically in relation to the Mission
Statement for the Union’s future activities program - ‘To provide a dynamic and
diverse activities and entertainment program’. Objectives considered were: keeping
abreast with current trends; maintaining and developing our involvement with
students and staff of the University of Wollongong , researching and gauging their
needs; fostering our network with other Universities in the activities and
entertainment area; providing innovative programs and being opportunistic within
the Strategic Framework, maintaining quality diverse entertainment and
enthusiastic, committed and competent staff fostering a positive team environment,
at the same time developing accountability and performance indications. The
special needs and requirements of specific groups of students are to receive further
attention in future planning.
IN CONCLUSION it can be said that a comprehensive program has been presented
in 1996 including a wide range of activities - whether it was a concert by the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra or a big band night in the packed Union Hall; group and solo
jazz and classical music in various venues, popular Thursday night bands in the
Common Room, market days, creative leisure courses, various lunchtime activities,
clubs and societies assistance, book launches, movies, a Kids’ concert, or
competitions in art, poetry and performance attracting diverse participants. The
Activities team thanks all who have assisted in any way during the year. Student
volunteer assistance was utilised to promote the year’s events. We are mindful that
there are areas of activities and entertainment which require identification,
re-assessment, further promotion and development - towards our mission, aim and
goal to provide a dynamic and diverse activities and entertainment program - in the
years ahead - within the constraints of the facilities, amenities and resources at our
disposal.
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